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CONSTRUCTION SERVICES COMMITTEE 

NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL 
REPORT 

Subject: I To: 

Date: 25 November, 1998 Ref: CCIJW 

DLO RECOVERY 

1.0 Introduction 

1.1 Reference is made to the report (copy attached) submitted to the special meeting of the Policy and 
Resources Committee on 25 November, 1998, in respect of the Secretary of State’s response to the 
Council’s previous submission. 

2.0 Report 

2.1 Taking cognisance of the anticipated workload of the DLO beyond 1 May, 1999, amounting to 526.9 
million approximately and the contract packaging to reflect this sum as detailed within the report, it will be 
necessary to formulate a Business Plan that will review the operational requirements of the Building and 
Roads DLO. 

To ensure the continuing recovery of the DLO this financial year it may be necessary to implement a 
number of measures identified within the Business Plan at an early date and accordingly it may be 
necessary to call a special meeting of the Construction Services Committee to consider this matter as soon 
as possible. 

3.0 Recommendation 

3.1 That the Committee note the terms of the report. 

Acting Director of Construction Services 

Enc 
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REPORT 

~~ 

Date: 19 November 1998 

To: POLICY & RESOURCES 
COMMITTEE 

Ref JOH/GW/AH 

Subject: BUILDING AND ROADS DLO - 

SECRETARY OF STATE’S 
ANNOUNCEMENT OF 17 
NOVEMBER 1998 

SECTION 19B DIRECTION - 

From: ACTING CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

1. 

1.1 

2. 

2.1 

2.2 

2.3 

Introduction 

The purpose of this report is to consider a response to the Secretary of State’s announcement of 17 
November 1998 in respect of the Building and Roads DLO. It has been prepared in co-operation 
with other officers as appropriate. 

Background 

Following the deficit of E4.66m on the 1997/98 DLO accounts, the Secretary of State, on 23 July 
1998, issued a Direction under Section 19B of the Local Government and Planning Act 1980 
prohibiting work being carried out within the DLO with effect from 1 May 1999. 

At the time of issuing the Direction, the Secretary of State indicated that he would consider 
rescinding or amending the closure if the Council could demonstrate that it had adopted a 
significantly different approach to the procurement of services, making substantially greater use of 
private sector providers and using market competition in a fair and transparent way. In such a 
case the Scottish Office also made it clear that any remaining in-house provision of specified 
services would have to be a small proportion of the total of such services, be efficient, effective 
and subject to competitive disciplines on a regular basis. 

In compliance with the specified requirements accompanying the Section 19B Direction, the 
Council made a formal submission to the Scottish Office on 16 October 1998. The submission 
was approved at a special meeting of the Policy and Resources Committee held on 16 October 
1998, following on a meeting of the DLO Liaison Group. The submission set out the Council’s 
response to the following issues: 

a Retendering plans including market consultation and contract packaging; 

a Plans to strengthen the client side; 

a Monitoring the tendering process; 

0 Plans to strengthen the management of the DLO and improve financial performance 
and monitoring; 

a Proposals for future in-house provision and service procurement. 
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2.4 In terms of the latter issue, it was suggested to the Secretary of State that: 

All capital works contracts would continue to be subject to open competition. However, the 
competition will be restricted to private sector only (with the exception of uPVC window 
replacement/boiler replacement contracts). Estimated value to the private sector &35m and 
reduction in DLO annual turnover of approximately &15m; 

0 A mix of revenue maintenance contracts to the value of approximately f14m (one third) out of 
a total value of approximately &42m would be tendered with competition restricted to the 
private sector; 

0 The balance of revenue maintenance works to the value of approximately &28m would be 
divided into two broadly equal proportions, the first of which would be subject to the 
transparent and competitive establishment of public/private sector partnerships to which work 
would transfer. The second portion, being the balance of work ie f14m would continue to be 
undertaken directly by the DLO and benchmarked against the private sector and partnership; 

If however the managed transition of service procurement involving both the retention of a 
core DLO unit and the partnership initiative was not accepted, the authority indicated that it 
would be prepared to consider the development of partnerships for the whole balance of 
revenue work ie &28m subject to the ability of the Council over the development period of 
between 12 - 24 months to make a case for the retention of a core DLO 

3. Secretary of State’s Response to the Council’s Submission 

3.1 A copy of the Secretary of State’s response of 17 November 1998 to the Council’s submission 
including the accompanying Press Release forms are at Appendix 1 to this report. In summary the 
Secretary of State: 

0 accepts the Council’s proposals that the DLO should undertake no capital work in the 
future with the exception of uPVC window installation and boiler replacement; 

0 considers that the development of a public/private partnership offers the basis of an 
acceptable solution for revenue work retained by the DLO beyond 1 May 1999; 

0 requires the Council to agree to tender around two-thirds of the total value of expected 
work (including capital) directly to the private sector; 

0 requires the Council to repackage work in compliance with a framework set out in the 
letter but with the proviso that a case could be made for certain work to be delivered by 
the partnership rather than the private sector; 

0 requires the Council to agree an implementation plan to address the following issues: 

+ DLO organisational structures and management arrangements; 

+ Financial Plans for the DLO Operation over the period 1998199, 1999/00, 2000/01 
including contract pricing arrangements; 

+ the proper operation and management within the DLO of a modern financial and job 
costing systems; 

+ the management of a fully comprehensive business and financial monitoring system 
covering both contractor and client side operations. 
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The Council requires to respond by 28 November 1998 to confirm its acceptance or otherwise of 
the proposals outlined in the Scottish Office letter of 17 November 1998. 

Following the Secretary of State’s announcement, an urgent meeting was convened with 
representatives of the Scottish Office to clarify a number of important matters in relation to the 
volume of work to be retained by the DLO for partnership development over the next 2 years. 
During the course of the meeting, which was attended by the Council Leader and senior officers of 
the Council, the repackaging of work to comply with the proposed amendments to the Section 
19B Direction was discussed. A summary of the contract packaging and work allocation proposals 
agreed as acceptable to the Scottish Office is attached at Appendix 2. 

The key points to note from the proposal are as follows: 

Revenue repair and maintenance work amounting to approximately &27m will be retained by 
the DLO for development of public/private sector partnership(s). This represents 63% of all 
current revenue repair work undertaken by the DLO and is close to the value of retained work 
suggested in the Council’s submission of 16 October and extended on 23 October 1998, which 
amounted to E29.173m; 

The timetable for the re-tendering of all remaining revenue repair works with the private 
sector is likely to be extended to possibly 1 July 1999 as the start date for contracts with a 
total value of S17.25m; 

The DLO will no longer undertake Capital works with the exception of uPVC windows and 
boiler replacement; 

Approximately 706 jobs will be retained by the DLO/Partnership; 

Contracts calculated as the equivalent of approximately 323 employees would be transferred 
to successful private sector tenderers on the basis of the Council seeking to maximise TUPE 
applicability; 

Approximately 131 of the workforce with permanent contracts and 209 employees on 
temporary contracts will require to be redeployed or released before the new contracts come 
into operation. 

Insofar as the packaging proposals are concerned: 

a the DLO/Partnership will retain all 6 area responsive housing repair contracts, 
adaptations, uPVC door replacement, one gas and solid fuel maintenance contract and 
the major contract for roads and winter maintenance 

3 the private sector will tender without an in-house bid for all remaining single trade 
housing contracts (fencing, footpaths, colourwash, lifts etc .), all corporate property 
contracts, street lighting and a proportion of the roads budget for market testing 

Work retained by the DLO for partnership development will require to be carried out based on 
existing contract prices which will only be varied after very detailed examination of the 
justification. 
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4. Conclusion 

4.1 While there is disappointment that the Secretary of State has not accepted the preferred approach 
as set out in the submission approved by the Policy and Resources Committee on 16 October 
1998, there is now a clear direction for the Council which will:- 

0 Allow adequate time to develop public/private partnerships; 

a Fulfil the Secretary of State’s wish to have the authority make much greater (exclusive) use 
of private sector providers in service delivery; 

a Allow ability to benchmark the performance of both different contractors and different 
frameworks and so extend and test Best Value; 

a Secure continuation of employment and a more orderly transfer of service, resources and 
employees to private sector led providers, with the greater opportunities that this will 
provide for innovation and personal development; 

0 Provide potential to generate returns from a minority shareholding in an effective 
partnership which may recoup previous losses; 

a Allow decisions to be made regarding the future partnership development of the DLO, 
with the fullest information regarding the competitiveness of the DLO and the alternatives 
available from the private sector. 

4.2 As previously stated in the Council’s submission the overall cost effectiveness of the above 
strategy will be the subject of joint review in conjunction with the Scottish Office as actual cost 
details are confirmed. In any areas where cost projections exceed those applicable under the 
current system and this cannot be justified consistent with the principles of Best Value, the strategy 
can be further revised in compliance with the terms of the Direction as amended as necessary. 

5 .  Recommendations 

5.1 It is recommended that:- 

(a) The Council authorises acceptance of the proposals set out in the letter of 17 November 
1998 from the Scottish Office as clarified in subsequent discussion with the Scottish Office 
and as set out in this report; and 

(b) Further reports are prepared on the implementation of the steps which the Council requires 
to take to meet the Secretary of State’s requirements. 

6. Background Papers 

6.1 Available in the department. 
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THE SCOTTISH OFFICE 

Local Government Group Victoria Quay 

John O'Hagan Esq 
Acting Chief Executive 
North Lanarkshire Council 
Civic Centre 
MOTHERWELL 

Edinburgh EH6 6QQ 

Telephone 0 I3  1 -MO 5505 

Fax0131-244 

MLI ITW 17 November 1998 

I refer to ]*our letter of 16 October setting out }.our Council's response to the ab0i.e Direction. 
The Secretary of State has now considered your response, in the light of separate ad\*ice from 
Price\vaterhouseCoopers. He is grateful for the co-operation >pou h a i ~  g i i m  to his ad\isers 
and the Department. 

The S e c r e t v  of State acknonkdges that ).our Council has taken certain steps to address the 
problems that led to the Direction. Hoiveiw, he is not satisfied that the proposals put to him 
by the Council \+.ill achicix the aim of securing proikion of sen.iccs in the long term in the 
most efficient and effecti1.e \+.ay. 

The Secretary of Statc accepts the Council's proposal not to undertake any capital \York at its 
o u n  hand in thc futurc. He also believes the approach set out in  paragraph 7.1 of ).our letter 
(page 6) offers the basis of an acceptable solution: that r e imue  \York is divided betiveen 
private sector pro\-idcrs and a public/pri\.ate partnership formed from the DLO. on the basis 
of the dlocation of \+pork described beloiv. He is prepared to amend the Direction if your 
Council agrccs to tender around tivo-thirds of the total value of espected \\.ark (including 
capital) directly to die private sector. This \vould require a repackaging of the ivork from the 
Council's proposals, u.hich \vi11 now need to be urgently considered. It n*ould be achie\.ed 
if: 

e all single trades and specialist contracts were put out to tender ivithout a DLO 
bid 

e a greater proportion of the term building maintenance in relation to housing 
\+fork. at least 2 areas to the value of a minimum of €3 million. were tendered 
ij-ithout an in-house bid 

e both property contracts were tendered to the private sector without a DLO bid 

e one roads contract was tendered as proposed 

0 all of the remaining contracts (including Roads) were prepared for 
public/private partnership(s) ivithin 2 years. 



The Secretary of State would be prepared to look again at the detail of the contract allocation 
i f  the Council were to provide a persuasive case for some contracts to be delivered by the a 
private/public partnership rather than by the private sector directly provided that the overall 
balance is broadly maintained. In addition, the Secretary of State expects the Councils to take 
the folloLving steps: 

reifiew the organisational requirement of the DLOs to match the planned level 
of activity covering in particular all labour requirements, both operational and 
support 

a new management team should be brought in to manage the DLO as a matter 
of urgency pending the de\*elopment of the partnership arrangements 

the preparation of a financial plan (by, or Frerified by, independent adiisers) 
including a relvised estimate of the current financial year (inclnding mj‘ costs 
of iniplementing the plan). I t  should also col’er the next tivo financial >’ears at 
least. Were the plan not to demonstrate viability by year tivo of the forecast 
period. the underl>.ing assumptions n.ould ha\*e to be reiriewed until a plan is 
arriived at nliich \ \ o d d  be liable 

a the plan should assume that, pending the dc\.elopment of the partnership the 
DLO IvouId continue to deli\.er the relevant sen-ices at present prices. under 
the existing sen.ice I S I T I  agreement, and plan to improire the value for money 
offered before or as an a1ternatiL.e to implementing any price variation clause 
i n  that agrcenicnt 

d e \ ~ l o p  a detailed iInplcmentation plan, including the identification of all 
resourcc requirements to cnable the plan to be implemented efficiently, 
i nc 1 ud i ng i den t i fi ca t ion of any surpl us assets 

ensure that the DLO operates in the nieantinie lvith a modern financial and job 
costing s)’stcni, properly operated and managed 

ensure that the Council operates a fully coniprehensi\*e business and financial 
monitoring system at all le\*els, covering both the contractor and Client side 
operations 

The Secretary of State espccts !*our Council to \York ivith us to agree an implementation plan. 
including the relejmt tender strategy, to achie1.e the above, and is prepared to amend the 
Direction once that plan is finalised and agreed. 

I should be grateful to learn ivhether your Council is prepared to accept these proposals by 
28 November. 

J D GALLAGHER 

J \\TO 5 5 7 6 



17 November 1998 

DEWAR AGREES WAY FORWARD FOR DLOS 

A new \iay foniard for the loss-making DLOs in North Lanarkshire 
and East A!*rshire has been agreed by Scottish Secretary Donald 
Dc\i*ar. 

Under the terms of the new arrangements the tu.0 councils nil1 be 
alloiicd to keep some iiork in-house - but subject to strict conditions. 
Ncithcr council \vi11 be in\*ol\*cd in any capital iiorks and the bulk of 
their prescnt operations nil1 be put out to tender in the prii-ate sector. 

Making thc mnounccment today, h4r D e w r  said he remained 
dctcrmincd to cnsurc quality and \Value for money local services, and 
\i~clconicd signs of some progress in proposals put f o n i x d  by the tiio 
councils. He stressed that he iianted to safeguard the interests of 
council taxpayers \i.hilc ensuring that serlfices continued to be 
p rot- i ded . 

Today's announcement folloiis detailed examination by Scottish 
Office officials and independent consultants of proposals put fonvard 
by each council. Mr D e u x  ivill vary the Directions made earlier this 
!*ear, Lihich iiould halve iiound up both DLOs by h4ay 1999. In 
addition, the management teams of the remaining DLOs will be 
strengthened. 

In East Ayrshire, the remaining in-house team will have to match 
benchmark prices from the private sector. If it does, it will be alloiied 
to tender for Council work. h4r Dewar has not accepted the Council's 
argument that the DLO should be allowed to undertake capital projects. 



In North Lanarkshire, hlr Dewar has ruled that the DLO cannot 
continue in its present form. Work not put out to tender to the private 
scctor \ \ i l l  be transferred to a new public-private partnership under 
prii'ate-sector management. This nil1 take up to 2 !.ears. 

h4r D c n m  said: 

"This has bcen a sorry tale. Council taxpayers, local seri-ice users and 
the Councils' onn cniplojms haire bcen the victims of a total collapse 
of nianagemcnt and financial control. I have to ensure that these 
Councils do not run that risk again. I also \\*ant to be sure that 
important public scnvices are safeguarded. 

"I i\.as plcased to see some signs of progress in the submissions made 
by the tn'o Councils, and I 1iai.e bcen able to rcspond positi\*cly to 
sonic of thcir proposals. 

"I ani requiring both Councils to get niost of the rcle\mt i\.ork done in 
tlic pri\.atc scctor. Inefficient DLO nionopolies \\.ill be replaced jvith a 
Iniscd ccononiy ivhich \vi11 bring better value for money. Keeping 
small in-housc teanis \vi11 pro\*ide continuity in scr\*icc deliiwy. 

"It is now up to the Councils to delilver on their proposals. This ivill be 
a challcnging management task for them. The Scottish Office \vi11 
work closely ivith the Councils and the private sector to achieve ivhat 
is rcquired in the interests of those ivho use council services and the 
council tas payers. 

"I ani of course concerned about the position of the workforce, \vho 
have been let down by management. I would emphasise however. that 
the Lvork still needs to be carried out and the budget is still in place. 
The question is how in the public interest we can ensure the efficient 
delivery of the service. .4part from capital work, there will be 300 
continuing jobs in East .4!*rshire, 300 in the DLO and 100 in the 



prii.ate sector. In North Lanarkshire, there \vi11 be 1000 continuing 
jobs of ivhich up to 650 \vi11 be in the DLO u.hich in time \vi11 bcconie 
the public pri\.ate partnership.” 

NOTES FOR NEWS EDITORS 

1 .  I t  became clear in hfay that Direct Labour Organisations in  Sorth 
Lanarkshire and East Ayrshirc Councils had made substantial losscs 
during 1997-9s. The Secretag. of State immcdiatel\. cscrciscd his 
statuto?. poivers under the Local Go\.emnient. Planning and Land :\ct 
19SO to obtain information from the Councils about the losscs and thcir 
plans to deal n-ith them. 

2. In J u l ~ .  the Secretap of State made Directions n hich i\.o~ild 1iat.e the 
effect of ivinding up both DLOs from 1 ?via). 1999. At the tinic of‘ 
making the Directions the Sccretag. of State indicated that he iiould 
consider rescinding or amending the formal Direction if‘  Councils made 
real progress in dealing ivith the management and fin,ancial problcms in  
the DLOs. The Secretag. of State u m t e d  the Councils to adopt n 
mixed economy or partnership approach. 

East .4yrshire 

3. East Ayrshire Council proposed that their Direct Labour 
Organisation should be allowed to continue to operate for Building and 
Works activities on the basis of prices benchmarked against p r i i ac  
sector providers for approximately tivo-thirds of the rci’enue u.ork 
(typically jobbing maintenance) and one-third of the capital ivork. 
The Secretary of State has concluded that the Building and \i’orks 
DLO in East Ayrshire should not undertake any capital ivork. but that 
is should be allowed to continue Lvith some rei’enue ivork on the basis 
of benchmarked prices - ie prices which are at least as good as the best 
the private sector could offer - provided it can break-eL‘en on that basis. 



3.  In relation to their roads programme the Council proposed that the 
DLO should continue only to have the minimum capacity necessary to 
grit and clear local and trunk roads during the winter on the basis of 
benchmarked prices. Any lvorl; beJrond thct capacity should be put 
out to prilate tender. The Secretary of State accepts this proposal 
pro\.ided that i t  too confirms its competitiveness using benchmarked 
prices and at a later date by putting the \York out to open tender. 
Oiwall .  this \vi11 mean that more than tivo-thirds of the relevant \vork 
in East A!*rshirc ivill be proiidcd by the pri\*ate sector. 

5 .  'I'hc n.ork in East A!.rshire. apart from capital contracts. !\*ill support 
around 500 continuing jobs in housing maintenance and roads, 
compared to 390 in September 199s. Around 200 of these jobs \vi11 
remain in the DLO. 

6. North Lanarkshire accepted that the DLO should no longer 
undertake any major capital \vork. The Council proposed 2 options: 
(i) that Building and Roads rci'enue \\.ark should be split betlveen the 
pri\*atc sector, a continuing DLO. and a new publiciprivate partnership; 
or (ii) the n*ork should be split betu.een the private sector and a 
public/private partnership. The Secretary of State agrees that all 
capital work should go to the priirate sector. He has decided the 
revenuc \York should be split betu.een the private sector and the DLO, 
ivhich will become public/private partnerships and deal mainly ivith a 
proportion of the jobbing maintenance contracts for the Council's 
housing stock. Oiqerall the private sector \vi11 provide two-thirds of 
the relevant work in North Lanarkshire. In North Lanarkshire, work 
apart from the capital !vi11 support around 1000 continuing jobs, of 
ivhich up to 650 \vi11 be in the DLO and then public pri\,ate 
partnerships. 

Contact: Phi1 Rogers. 0 15 1 233 2960 



APPENDIX 2 

1 

2 

Contract Arrangements as Accepted by Scottish Office 
Based on Letter of 17 November 1998 and Discussion of that Same Date 

Existing 

Revenue Repairs & Maintenance 
Capital Works 

Proposed 

Revenue Repairs & Maintenance 
Capital Works 

DLO 
2000 

42,750 
15,000 

57,750 
(73 %) 

DLO/ 
Partnership 

2000 

26,900 

26,900 
(34%) 

3 Summary of proposed Contract Arrangements 

3.1 Revenue Repairs & Maintenance $000 

DLOFartnership (Annex A) 
Private Sector (Annex B) 

26,900 
17,250 

44,150 

Private Sector 
2000 

1,400 
20,000 

21,400 
(2 7%) 

Private Sector 

2000 

17,250 
35,000 

52,250 
(66%) 

YO 

61 
39 

100 

Total 
2000 

44,150 
35,000 

79,150 
(100%) 

Total 

2000 

44,150 
35,000 

79,150 
(100%) 

Establishment 

706 (Retained) 
323 (TUPE) 

1,022 

Budget allocation for Roads Market Testing to be reviewed and possibly increased by up to E0.2 
million. 

Pilot projects involving a number of small scale estate based contracts for housing repairs to be 
developed before the end of financial year 1999/2000. Estimated Total Value E0.5 million. 

Discussion to take place with potential tenderers to clarify TTJPE intentions. 

3.2 Capital Works 

All capital works with an approximate annual value of E35 million to be tendered directly to the 
private sector. 
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4 Manpower Implications 

Position as at 1.4.98 
Position as at 18.1 1.98 
Reduction to Date 

ManuaYCraft Staff 
Perm Temp Perm Temp 

101 1 45 1 190 32 
909 *265 173 22 
102 186 17 10 

Total Establishment as at 18.11.98 1,174 195 

** Retained by DLOPartnership 616 90 
*** TUPE Transfer 234 77 11 1 

Employees for RedeployrnentRelease 59 188 72 21 

909 265 173 22 

Total 

1,684 
1,369 

315 

1,369 

706 
323 
340 

1369 

* 
** 
*** 

Includes 107 employees with more than two years’ service 
Includes CLAC and FLAC contracts 
Assumes TUPE will apply to all contracts (best possible scenario) 

Notes: (1) The above projections are approximate at this stage and will require further review and 
refinement as the details are confirmed. 

(2) The TUPE figures could alter significantly depending upon interpretation of the regulations 
and have a subsequent ‘knock on’ effect with the number of employees identified for 
redeploymenthelease. 
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ANNEX A 

Responsive Housing Repairs 

Work Retained by DLO I Partnership 

North (Cumbernauld I Kilsyth I Moodiesburn) 
Airdrie 
Coatbridge 
Motherwell 
Wishaw I Shotts 
Bellshill I Viewpark 

Housing Adaptations 

PVCU Doors (Housing) 

1 x Housing Gas / Solid fuel maintenance I Repair contract 

Roads and Winter Maintenance 

Rounded 

Add Scottish Office CLAC and FLAC Road Contracts outwith 
direction 

EO00 

1951 
2900 
3100 
2788 
4020 
2859 

$000 

17618 

1307 

2021 

1150 

4800 
26896 
26900 

1400 
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ANNEX B 

Revenue Repair and Maintenance Work Issued to Private sector With no DLO Bid 

HOUSING 
Fencing (All 6 area contracts) 
Footpaths (All 6 area contracts) 
Colounvash (All 3 district contracts) 
Gas / Solid Fuel 1 district contract 
Lifts 
Laundries 
Electrical 
Lighting Conductors 
Fire Alarms 

CORPORATE PROPERTY 
Multi Trade North 
Multi Trade South 
All Single Trades 

PLANNING ROADS 
Street Lighting 
Roads Market Testing 

Existing Contracts with Private Sector (No DLO Involvement) 
Housing Door Entry/CCTV Maintenance 
Housing Other Contracts 
Corporate Property Single Trades 

Rounded 

so00 

1855 
1222 
2462 
1250 
325 
84 

275 
46 
35 

2250 
1750 
2150 

1450 
700 

555 
75 

770 

SO00 

7554 

6150 

2150 
15854 

1400 
17254 
17250 
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